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ANNOUNCEMENT
EDITION

VOL. VII

ANNOUNCEMENT
EDITION

MOORHEAD STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE

NO. 10

Moorhead, Minnesota, Februaiy 18, 1927

Peds Play^Best Game of Season to Down Jamestown 19-14
ANNOUNCE YELLOW- STONE PARK TRIP
FIELD TRIP IN GEOGRAPHY
FORDS VACATION WITH
COLLEGE CREDIT

WHAT YOU WILL FIND IN
THIS SPECIAL EDITION
This edition of The MiSTiC
contains special features that
will be or interest not only to
those who are attending college
now, but also to those who are
intending to come here in the fu
ture.
Page two of this issue is our
editorial page. Page three con
tains views of the campus, the
college, and its environs. It also
contains the announcements re
lating to the summer and fall
terms. Page four deals with col
lege life.
Pictures of athletic
events, class play and several ac
tivities representative of college
life are found here and on the
following page.

AF

For people who wish to do some
thing new and interesting during their
vacations the College is planning a
.lield trip to Yellowstone Park, July
23 to August 1.
During the summer term a two
(luarter hour preliminary course in
the' geography of that region will be
offered, and at the close of the term
Mr. Burgy, instructor of geography,
will direct a tour of Yellowstone Park
for which additional credit will be
given.
The party will be open to teachers,
to students, and to any others who
may wish to be included whether or
not college credit is desired. The col
lege is interested in promoting a
profitable and enjoyable trip follow
ing the summer session. While the
primary purpose is educational, of
course, there will be opportunities for
swimming and rowing, horse-back rid
ing and other recreation, in addition
to hiking and automobile sightseeing.
On the morning of July 23rd the
party will leave Moorhead in a special
Pullman car on the Northern Pacific
North Coast Limited. The plan is to
enter the Park by way of the Gardiner
Gateway, and, instead of returning by
the same course, the party will leave
by way of the Shoshone Canyon and
Cody, Buffalo Bill's home town.
All sleeping car reservations and
hotel and automobile accommodations
will be arranged for. In fact the mem
bers will be relieved of all detail and
worry connected with the trip, thus
leaving them free to enjoy every min
ute of their time. Railway tickets
will be purchases except in special in
stances, as where persons may come
from outside points. For such mem
hers definite routing instructions will
be furnished. All of these accommo
dations will be secured at a reason
able rate.
An optional side trip on the return
journey will be a visit to Peaceful
Valley Ranch near Medora in the
heart of the Dakota Bad Lands. Here
a day will be spent driving or horse
back riding through that rugged and
wonderfully fascinating region so typ
ical of the great West as God made it.
The College is urging students and
teachers to make this trip. The edu
cational advantages will be of perma
nent value in thtir work, and the
happy memories of these days spent
so close to nature, it is believed, will
be a continual source of pleasure.
PRESIDENT GOES TO ST. PAUL

Last week President MacLean of
the Moorhead State Teachers College
attended a conference in St. Paul of
teachers college presidents, at which
the problem of training teachers for
rural education was discussed.

RURAL TEACHERS
MEETING PLANNED

<$><&<§><?<&<&<$<&<$>

MR. HAMRIN TO RECEIVE
MASTER'S DEGREE SOON

Delia O'Neil

Delia O'Neil and Frank Nemzek will
day the leads in the class play, "The
Taming of the Shrew," which is to be
given February 25 in the Auditorium,
under the direction of Miss Tainter of
the Dramatics department. The fol
lowing article describing the recep
tion accorded the play by the cow
boys of New Mexico is of interest to
those who are planning to see the
play here.

SHAKESPEARE'S PLAYS
POPULAR IN NEW MEXICO
Las Vegas, N. M.—(Special.)—
Shakespeare is being enthusiastically
received by cowboys and sheepherders down in the mountain range and
mesa country of New Mexico. For ex
ample, at Tatum, an adobe village
eighty-three miles out from Roswell,
on the prairie, some 200 cattle and
sheep ranch folk and dry farmers
gathered from more than twenty
miles in all directions to give enthusi
astic attention to the enactment of
"The Taming of the Shrew" as pre
sented by students of the New Mexico
State Normal under the direction of
Mr. and Mrs. Earl W. Scott.
Footlights consisted of a single gas
lamp. The front row seats were so
close to the stage that when Petruchio,
in the banquet scene, hurled a salt
cellar, the healthy sized receptacle
bounced into the lap of a heavily
chapped spectator.
No Stage Settings.

There are no stage settings and the
actors' costumes are hand-made at
the minimum of expense.
"I'll woo her with some spirit when
she comes," Petruchio confided as he
awaited the shrew in her father's
garden.
"Yi, look out! Yuh better cut loose
yuh rope, feller," a nasal voice sang
forth, which is just a cowboy's way
of saying "look out!"
"The department of dramatics of
the New Mexico State Normal, under
the direction of Mr. and Mrs. Scott,
has undertaken to see that frontier
folk, cattle and sheep men and miners,
and children in remote school dis
tricts receive wholesome dramatic

For the purpose of studying the
work that is being done in the College
by way of preparation of teachers for
the rural school, a rural school dem
onstration will be held at the college
March 10 and 11.
(Continued Col. Two. Page Four)
A number of county superintend
ents will be in attendance at this
meeting, among whom will be County LIVING IN THE MOON"
Superintendent E. E. Bloomquist of
DISCUSSED AT CHAPEL
Washington County, who is the presi
During the chapel hour on Wednes
dent of County Superintendents Sec day President R. B. MacLean intro
tion of the Minnesota Educational As duced Mr. Lindsay, representative of
sociation;
Superintendent C. H. the Y. M. and Y. W. C. A., who stated
Barnes of St. Louis County, who is that he wished to be of service in any
president of the Minnesota Educa way possible to the Y. W. and Y. M.
tional Association, and Miss Anna C. A. on this campus.
Swenson of the State Department of
Mr. C. A. Ballard, head of the Sci
Education.
ence department of the college, gave
There will be various meetings of an address on the subject "Living in
the students enrolled in rural educa the Moon." He stated that various
tion during the demonstration, and superstitions have grown as a result
Superintendent Bloomquist will ad- | of ignorance that is prevalent regarddress them. Superintendent Barnes ing scientific facts. We need to learn
will give a talk during the chapel hour ihat advancement is made only by exon Friday, March 11, to the faculty periment. Our progress depends on
and student body. Miss Swenson will our ability to clear out superstitions,
hold a conference with the county which action will aid the next generasuperintenaents.
tion. The world is more or less
During their visit the visitors at the troubled with superstitions of remote
college will observe the work in the times, prejudices that we have from
Clearview, Oak Mound, and Sunnyside our grandparents, and ignorance beaffiliated schools.
| cause we failed to understand and apMiss Bieri of the Rural Education preciate. "We all have superstitions.
Department and Mr. Hamrin of the prejudices and ignorance but the
Education Department will announce greatest of these is ignorance. The
a more detailed program at a later world would be better off if we got
date,

rid of our corner lot in the moon,"

S. A. Hamrin, head of the educa
tion department, recently returned
from Chicago, where he successfully
passed the final oral examinations at
the University of Chicago for the Mas
ter's degree. He will receive his de
Frank Nemzek
gree some time in March.
Mr. Hamrin, during the preparation
of his thesis on "Rating of Teachers
in Training and in Service," checked
up on the entire graduating class of
M. S. T. C. for the year 1925. These
graduates were in actual service at
The College plans to have several the time they were checked up. Mr.
enter tainmen us of high artistic merit Hamrin worked out his thesis under
cms coming summer, une number has the direction of Dr. Judd.
aneauy been engaged, The Powers
oiling Quartet, wnne the visits oi SCHOOLMASTERS' CLUB
otner artists are being arranged. The
MEETS AT GLYNDON
rowers string Quartet were on the
The members of the Schoolmaster's
progiam iast summer, and were very Study Club were guests of the Glyneniuusiasuicauy received. There win don schools at a meeting held on
oe at least unree numbers on tne sum Thursday, February 17, at 6 P. M., at
iner concert course.
that place. Superintendent J. C
The lyceum course maintained by Dewey extended the invitation.
the conege and the entertainments
The program was built around the
furnisned by r'argo and Moorhead tcpic, "The Success of High School
through local and national artists oi- Graduates in College," with particular
ieren tne students an excellent oppor reference to the class of 1926. Those
tunity of hearing many good things contributing to the program were:
in music, lecture, and drama.
VV. O. Lippitt, Irwin Rosa, S. G. Rein
Lyceum numbers of last summer artsen, Herman Nordlie, and S. A.
and previous years have included nahirm. Others who have data on
Henry Lawrence South wick, presi this problem were given an oppor
dent of the Emerson College of Ora tunity to express their views.
tory; Bene Forbes-Cutter, well-known
American soprano; Harry Farbman, SPECIAL COURSE
popular young violinist; and the
IN RURAL METHODS
Muenzer T r i o, three artists on
For several years past rural teach
stringed instruments. Several Shake ers now in service have asked for a
spearean plays have been produced methods course at the summer ses
also by such companies as the Coffer- sion. Miss Bieri has worked out an
Miller Players and the Devereux advanced Rural Methods Course for
Players.
teachers holding first
grade certifi
cates. This course may be applied
toward renewal of certificates and
MR. CHRISTENSEN ACTS
may also be used as an educational
AS JUDGE AT CAMPBELL elective on the two-year course.
A. M. Christensen spent the week
Special attention will be given to
end at Campbell, where he acted as recent educational literature which
one of the judges in a declamatory deals with method and curriculum.
contest. Besides being there in the
capacity of judge, he gave a number
Miss Myrtle Wold of Walcott, N. D.,
of violin selections, accompanied by visited Inga Casperson on her way to
Miss Woodbury on the piano.
the University of North Dakota.

PLANS MADE FOR
CONCERT COURSE

LEAD THROUGHOUT
MOST OF CONTEST
B A L D W I N LEADS OFFENSIVE
DRIVE; JOOS WAS HIGH IN
POINTS SCORED

The Peds annexed their first Con
ference win last Saturday night, de
feating the Jamestown aggregation 19
to 14. The win came rather as a
pleasant surprise, since Jamestown
was reputed to be a strong contenders
for the championship of the Interstate
Conference. The teamwork exhibited
by the Peds was superior to that of
Ericson's crew although at times rag-I
ged. They worked the ball into their
opponents' territory with more speed
and precision than hitherto. The
strong defensive play of the Peds dur
ing the greatest part of the encounter
kept the Jimmies from getting more
than three or four close-in shots. The
Ped end of the score should have been
Considerably larger than it was, but
their old-time inability to connect
with the hoop again kept the score
down.
, Gowenlock started the fireworks,
with a pretty field goal from back of
the foul line, completing a nice piece
of team work on the part of the Peds.
Joos, Jimmie center, soon evened the"
count with a' long heave from center,
and a minute' later Bristol put the
Jimmies in the lead with another bas
ket. This lead was of short duration,
however, as Anderson came through
with two ringers in succession. Cox
boosted the lead with double-counter
from under the basket. Anderson con
nected for his third basket, which
ended the scoring for the Peds in the
first half. Schaumb'erg counted a free
throw and Joos added two more
points with a short shot under • the
basket.- The half ended 10 to 7 with
the Peds on the long end.
-,
Gowenjock again started tlte Ped
scoring with a counter from the field,
Joos made (he count 12 to 11 with two
field goals in rapid succession. Nem
zek inserted Bestick into the fray at
this stage and he came through with
a neat double counter from the cen
ter.of the floor. Gowenlock and Bald
win each ebunted a free throw each
and Burt tpade one for the Jimmies.
Baldwin counted another gift shot and
threw a goal from the field shortly
after. With the score 19 to 12 and a
minute left to play Joos connected
with the hoop for the last counter of
the game.
Anderson played a great game for
the Peds. scoring three times front
the field and holding Schatnnberg, the
Jamestown scoring ace,. to ncr field
goals. Baldwin led thp offensive of
the Peds in great style, and Bestick
performed nobly the while he was in
the game. The line-ups:
M. S. T. C —
FG FT PF
Burton, F
0
'$
"0
Baldwin, F-G
L
2R"- ' Y
Friedlund, 'F
0
0
1
Cox, C
L
0" 3
Bestick
L
0 • -0
Gowenlock, G
•'2? 1
0
Anderson, G
3
0
1
(Continued Col. One.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS

COBBERS SAT. EVE

Friday, February 18:

2:25 P.M.—Band practice.
Saturday, February 19:

***7:30 P.M.—Concordia-M. S. T. C. basketball game, Moor
head Armory.
9:30 P.M.—All College Party, College Gym.
Monday, February 21:

2:25 P. M.—Chorus, auditorium.
7:30 P. M.—Y. M. C. A., Y. M. rooms.
Tuesday, February 22:

3:15 P.M.—Chapel choir, auditorium.
Wednesday, February 23:

1:45
1:10
1:00
3:15
3:15

P. M.—Band practice.
P.M.—College orchestra.
P. M.—Class play rehearsals.
P. M.—Dramatic Club, Room 36.
P. M.—Art Club, Art rooms.

Thursday, February 24:

9:15 A. M.—Chorus, auditorium.
3:15 P.M.-—Chapel choir, auditorium.
Friday, February 25:

11:05 P.M.—Chapel Assembly, Auditorium.
3:15 P.M.—Chapel Choir, Auditorium.
***8:00 P.M.—Class play, "THE TAMING
SHREW," Auditorium.

Saturday, February 26:

OF

***7:30 P.M.—Freshmen Term Party, Gymnasium.

•Special events not on regular schedule.

THE

The Peds are going to try to makq.
it three straight from the Cobbers
when they meet tomorrow evening in
the final tilt of the four-game series.
The first game was won by the Cob
bers, but the Peds annexed the next
two. While the Peds are going to put
out their best efforts to make it three
out of four the Cobbers are going to
try just as hard to make it two out of
four.
Coach Nemzek has rounded out a
formidable five,
which was shown
when the Peds defeated Jamestown',
one of the strongest contenders for
the Interstate Conference Champion
ship. Captain Baldwin will be playing
in his final game as a Ped agqinst lite
Cobbers, as will "Mink" Anderson,
Gowenlock and Cox, and that they
will do their utmost to win this battle
is certain.
The Peds defeated the A. C. Fresh
men in a spirited scrimmage at the
A. C. gym on Monday afternoon by
the score IS to 17. Every man' func
tioned beautifully in tit s game and in
the workouts this week have shown
the best form of the season. The game
tomorrow evening should be a thriller
and every Ped fan. it is expected, will
turn out and spur his team on to vic
tory,

THE MISTIC
A weekly newspaper published
Cullette every Friday of the college
issued a t the College.
f i l t e r e d a s second class m a t t e r
Subscription price, activity fee
summer t e r m i

THE "MISTICAL" REPORTER
He or She?

by the students ot Moorhead s t a t e Teachers
year. Printed in the College P r i n t Shop, and
a t the Postoffice a t Moorhead, Minnesota.
to s t u d e n t s ; a l l others, $1.50 a year tincludes
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ADVANTAGES OF SUMMER SESSION
This issue of The MiSTiC is a special announcement issue,
describing life and activities at Moorhead Teachers College. The
editors wish especially to emphasize the advantages of the sum
mer session. These weeks come at the most beautiful season of
the year when the trees lining Seventh Avenue are in full green
foliage. Moorhead is an especially desirable place to live during
this growing season. Week-ends may be spent in an outing to
neighboring lakes to the east, or on the Red River. The after
noons may be spent in studying under the shady trees, the cities
of Fargo and Moorhead otfer ideal opportunities for social and
recreational contacts which only large towns can afford.
For the high school graduate who wants to get acquainted
early, for the teacher who is busy at her profession during the
school year, for the student who wishes to earn extra credits to
apply toward one of the three courses now being offered, a delight
ful summer spent at Moorhead Teachers College will not be
wasted.
OUR GROWING SCHOOL
Within the last half decade, Moorhead State Teachers College
has found its place among the growing colleges of this state. To
its credit, it has been added the four-year college course from
which the students may receive the Bachelor of Education degree.
With this growth has come a new curriculum, one which can bet
ter suit the needs of a professional college. Among subjects
which were recently added to the new curriculum we may notice
the regional course in Geography of North America, South Amer
ica, and Asia. Other useiui courses are Story Telling and Play
Production. History Materials, Extra-Curricular Activities and
Improvement of the Written Examination. Ail of these aid in the
aim of making each department broad in its scope.
As a result of this enlarged curriculum seven students will
graduate with the Degree in June.
DEVELOPMENT OF VALENTINE'S DAY
To Saint Valentine, a bishop and martyr of the church who
was put to death at Rome for his faith during the persecution
under Claudius II, F ebruary 14, 270 A. D., we owe the observance
of Valentine Day. It is believed that Valentine was in the habit
of leaving baskets of food on poor people's doorsteps. Thus, after
his death, it was only rational that the custom of sending tokens
and greetings commemorating the man's death should arise:
furthermore, it was also thought that on February 14 the birds
mate. According to history it was a custom of the young folks
to meet and draw a name from a common receptacle and the per
son whose names they drew were to be faithful to them for one
year. Thus we can easily see the reason for all the sentiment in
our valentines.
We moderns have proceeded to make a farce of Valentine's
Day. Our American manufacturers conceived the idea that if
they would manufacture comic valentines, which could be sent
to those whom you would otherwise not remember, their sales
would be greatly increased. However, there is still a great deal of
the original spirit displayed. Tokens and greetings of love and
friendship are still being sent on Valentine Day and undoubtedly
will continue to be sent as long as there is love and friendship
in the world.

The other day I happened to hoard
a Teachers College car. 1 sat behind
several of our college girls. Very
soon after I was seated I heard some
thing like this: "Well, just the same
it isn't fair."
"It certainly is!"
"It surely is not! I don't care! It
isn't fair! That doesn't matter one
bit—it isn't fair."
"Wouldn't you like to have me save
you a seat every morning, Irene?
Then 1 suppose you would think it
was perfectly all right."
"I would not—it isn't—" and just
then the bell, warning a milk wagon
of the speedy arrival of our car,
drowned Marjorie Adams' and Irene
Nippolt's voices, so I don't know how
the argument finally ended.
After I arrived at school, I went to
the postoffice to get my mail. As I
was leaving, Arlo Baldwin entered,
walked over to his box, opened it,
disgustedly banged it shut, and an
nounced, "I am going to get a divorce
mighty soon if she doesn't begin to
write oftener."
As it was getting late I ran upstairs
and in the main hall I encountered
Menser Anderson and "Suitcase."
They apparently were holding a
tongue-lashing contest when it was
finally completed by Menser's an
nouncement, "Say, kid. the only th.ng
that saves you is that there's a short
age of men around this place."
I walked on down the hall and
passed room 23 just in time to hear
Mr. Hamrin remark as he pulied down
the shade, "Sunlight bothers some
people but the limelight bothers more
people."
Since the first
bell had already
sounded I had to run up to the "MiS
TiC" office with my article, and I
couldn't hear anything more. How
ever, I intend to drop into chapel one
of these days to see what I can dis
cover.

W. M. NESIIEIM

DRUGS
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
RADIO

He: "You are wheezing dreadfully
this morning. Is it a cold?"
Ditto: "Nope! I'm all out of breath
trying to catch up with my sleep."
* * *
Psychology Teacher: "Has anyone
a watch with a second hand?"
Helen Beck: "No, but I have a sec
ond-hand watch."
*

*

Hanson Jewelry Store

*

First National Bank Builuing
Moorheau, Minn.

THE

FEVIG-JESTEN AGENCY
INSURANCE - BONDS - REAL ESTATE
TELEPHONE 1962

MOOKHF-AD. MINN.

(Lea (Cup 3tut
Arrange to mrct uour friiuhs here
lite
shall be glair to srrhe iron
1 ST

One of our college students passing
a sign which read, "We Recover Um
brellas," stated: "I wonder if they
could get back mine that I lost at the
show the oiher night."

we may be wrong. What do you
think?
THIS TIME A YEAR AGO
Conference standings:
Coach Alex Nemzek's Ped cagers
Won Lost Pet.
"kicked the old proverbial dope
President MacLean was absent from
.800
Wahpeton Science
8
bucket" Saturday when they downed
Valley City Teachers
7
.778 the college due to official meetings in
the Jimmies 19-14. It virtually elimi
Jamestown College
. 3
.500 the Twin Cities and Washington,
nated the "Jimmies" as a champion
Mayville Teachers
3
.500 D. C.
ship contender.
Moorhead
Teachers
1
.200
*
*
*
The Wahpeton Wildcats advanced
1
.167
t4vo paces nearer the loop honors by Ellendale Normal
The combined men's and women's
.000
Minot Teachers
0
trouncing Ellendale and Jamestown.
glee clubs and Mrs. Preston offered a
Although the Valley City Vikings lost
program of sacred music at the Grace
to the Mayville Comets to the tune of
Methodist Church of Moorhead.
WITH OTHER SCHOOLS
21-14, we cannot count Coach Mor
* * *
rison's proteges out of the race. One
JAMESTOWN
The first section of the Praeceptor
thing seems certain and that is that
The Jamestown Collegian reports
Coach Bute has a more favorable that Levi Larson won the coffee con was sent to press.
*
*
*
schedule to play. Valley City has two test on "The Ultimate Power." The
terocious battles remaining. One is MiSTiC believes that this coffee con
The State Student Secretary of the
with the Jimmies at Jamestown, test was a bit different than that Y. M. C. A., Mr. Hugo Thompson, vis
while the other is with the Peds at which made Fergus famous.
ited with the Y. M. C. A. cabinet.
Valley City. The team winning the
pennant really will not be certain
until those games are played. An
other important game on the Ped
When in need of a new pen or pencil,
schedule is at Jamestown with the
Jimmies, but it does not have the
do not forget to get a Sheaffer with a
championship aspects of the Jimmielifetime guarantee
Viking or Ped-Viking contests.
Evidently the Mayville Comets
smothered the Vikings on the small
Mayville floor. There is one thing
that we cannot dope out, however.
ONE STORE ONL Y
We are wondering where Eddie Burchill keeps himself when the Vikings
play on foreign courts. We believe
Fargo, N. D.
61 Broadway
that a player who can star on his
home court would be a valuable asset
wherever the team plays. Of course,

COOK DRUG CO

SODA PULLMAN

AVE. N

FARGO

Try and Get It!

We weaken when we exaggerate.
The first
step to greatness is
honesty.
Do not scatter your powers; many
threads make strong rope.
4. Worrying over past mistakes
paves the way to permanent fail
ure.
When a man aims at nothing he
usually demonstrates his marks
manship by hitting his target.
Success is for sale in the open
market.
You can buy it—any
man can buy it who is willing to
pay the price.
The fear of punishment and the
hope of reward are the chief ele
ments that influence the action of
men.
8. Laziness stifles ambition, stran
gles self-expression, dwarfs men,
and keeps hosts of young men of
great natural ability on the to
boggan all the time.
I know of no more encouraging
fact than the unquestionable abil
ity of man to elevate his life by a
conscious endeavor.
—Henry David Thoreau.
10. The world does not dictate what
you shall uo, but it does demand
that you do something.

(By Claude Nemzek)

*

-

EDISON PHONOGRAPHS

*

Mr. Hamrin (in Psychology after
Esther Olson had completed naming
the fundamental operations in arith
metic) :
"I would say that the four funda
mental operations are tonsils, ade
noids, appendix, and teeth."

"THE WEEKLY DRIBBLE'

CONFERENCE NOTES

*

-

*

*

Albert Zech: "What did you get in
English?"
Ralph Smith: "D."
Albert Z.: "That's nothing."
Ralph S.: "Well, you needn't rub
it in."
*

*

"BRIGGS BEAUTIFUL BLOSSOMS"

*

*

The iollowing recipe is good as a
color scheme only:
"Mix together one yellow tongue
with dark brown taste, a black eye,
a red nose, a gray conscience, a yel
low future, and you will find that you
have the blues."

IVY'S ADVICE TO
THE LOVELORN
Dear Ivy:
My wife insists on giving me pan
cakes every morning for breakfast.
I've told her again and again that I
don't like them. What shall I say
next?
Busy Pedagogue.
Dear Peddy:
Give your wife a "pancake intelli
gence test." Graph and post the re
sults. Further words will not be nec
essary.
Best regards,
IVY.
Dear Ivy:
I know a boy at Concordia whom I
like very much. He loved me, too,
until after the last Ped-Cobher has
ketball game. What shall I (Jo?
Mys Tery.
Dear Miss Tery:
A cold shoulder is better than a hot
tongue.
As ever,
IVY.

Moorhead

Minnesota

PHONE 762

YOU

WILL FIND

"GOOD THINGS TO EAT
GOOD

THINGS

TO

&

WEAR"

AT

EVENSON'S
MOORHEAD

NICHOLSON'S
BARBER SHOP and
BEAU I Y PARLOR
SEE US TO LOOK BETTER

East of the library
Moorhead
Minnesota

Owl Studio
A. R. SCHERLING, PROP.
PHOTOGRAPHS & APPLICATION
PHOTOS AT A MODERATE PRICE

Your Patronage Greatly
Appreciated
113 BROADWAY
FARGO, N. D.

Established 1881

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

The Oldest Bank in Clay County

MOORHEAD NATIONAL BANK
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

CAPITAL

AND

SURPLUS $120,000

MARTINSON'S
LEADING JEWELERS

DEPENDABLE OPTICAL SERVICE
4th St. Center Ave.

Moorhead, Minn.

"Neubarth's"
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THE GLEE CliUB BEFORE STARTING ON ITS 1920 SPRING TOUR.

INTERCL ASS TRACK 31 MET, 192«.

THE BOOK SHELF
"PRESENT
ECONOMIC
REVOLU
TION IN THE UNITED STATES"
(By Thomas Nixon Carver)

INTERCOLLEGIATE DEBAT
ING STRONG AT M. S. T. C.
Three years ago argumentation and
debate was added to the curriculum
of M. S. T. C. Since that time we find
that some ninety students have
availed themselves of the training
afforded by this couese. It has been
offered once a year. The work of
this class has been carried over into
inter-collegiate debating, but no stu
dent of the school is barred from
entry in inter-collegiate debate hecause he has not taken this course.
In the short span of two years, the
"Crimson and White" has clashed 12
times with rival colleges and univer
sities on various questions, and this
year six debates have been scheduled.
We have met the University of
North Dakota three times, Jamestown
College of Jamestown, North Dakota,
five times, St. Thomas College of St.
Paul once, and Abeedeen, South Da
kota, Teachers College three times.
The University of North Dakota has
a chapter of Delta Sigma Rho; and
Jamestown, Aberdeen, and St.
Thomas all have chapters of Pi Kappa
Delta. During these encounters M. S.
T. C. has been defeated only twice;
part of the debates were non-decision,
however.
We hope to have a chapter of
Pi Kappa Delta here in the near fu
ture.
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INSURANCE
BONDS
"TO BE SURE— INSURE"
5 SOUTH 4TH ST. MOORHEAD, MINN.
TELEPHONE 4994

Any movement that is destined to
change the economic system of a na
tion ueserves much consideration.
A I.THAI A GIVES LINCOLN
GAMMA NU SORORITY
Few peopie are aware of the eco
PROGRAM AT ASSEMBLY
HAS VALENTINE PARTY
The Althaia Literary society spon-1 Vaientme decorations and favors nomic revolution that is taking place
O U R M ERCHANDISE A N D
sored the chapel program of last Fri- • were used at the annual winter dance in the united states at the present
SERVICE will please you
day morning, which was based on the i given by members of Gamma Nu sor- time, annougn they are actually tak
(•(•ntral thetm —Abraham Lincoln. The <ruy m the college gymnasium—Sat- ing part in it.
Thomas Nixon Carver, Professor of
program consisted of the following Uiuuy evening. The orchestra was
THE MOORHEAD
numbers which were given by mem screened by a red heart and stream- Political .Economy at Harvard Univer
iters of the society:
el s 01 red and white were draped sity, nas explained the facts concern
HARDWARE Co.
Two Songs—"The Green Cathedral"
ai ound the hail. Misses . Mary and ing this new labor activity with start
and "To a Wild Rose"
rresion attired in valentine cos- ling clearness in his new work, "The
460 Store Buying Power
M. S. T. C. Trio urnes served frappe during the eve- Present Economic Revolution in the
Uniteu States."
-Mrs. Kise, Misses Bullard and Vigen, uing.
Professor Carver says, "The only
MOORHEAD
MINNESOTA
accompanied by Miss Gibson.
Honor guests included: Miss LumAn appreciation of Carl Sandburg's ley, Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Preston, Mr. economic revolution now under way
Biography of Lincoln—Lois Stock- and Mrs. s. G. Bridges, Mr. and Mrs. is going on in the United States. It
is a revolution that is to wipe out the
dale.
Byron I). Murray.
distinction between laborers and capi
Lincoln in American Poetry
talists by making laborers their own
CANDY — SODA
Claude Nemzelt
LUNCH
12 ELECTED AT LAMBDA
capitalists ana by compelling most
Lincoln, A Literary Man
PHI
SIGMA
FRATERNITY
capitalists to become laborers of one
Roy A. Petrie
The winter elections of Lambda Phi kind or another, because not many of
Vocal Solo
Hilda Sorkness
(Holheit fiHatil J^Iuippc
Sigma, honorary scholarship frater- them will be able to live on the re
I nity, resulted in the admission of turns irorn capital alone. This is
68 Broadway
Fargo, N. D.
PI MU PHI'S ENTERTAIN
twelve Students into the society. something new in the history of the
ILhe Shop inhere §>£ucetnicats of
AT VALENTINE DINN"
mese will receive their keys at the world."
American labor has evolved a new
The Pi Mu Phi sorority entertained jdaaiteriy initiation exercises to be
(Quality arc serheii most hatutily.
at a Valentine dinner, February 14, at neid m March. The students who policy. Professor Carver calls it "the
the home of Miss Flora M. Frick. were elected are: Hilda Beug, Detroit Higher strategy of labor."
"instead of continuing to fight capi
QUALITY
PHONE
SERVICE
The table decorations were carried i_akes; Alice Corneliussen, Comstock;
Cecelia Berry, 1924, is attending the
2122
out in the Valentine colors. After james Dahl, bt. Hiiaire; Ida Daven- tal they are beginning to recognize Cniversity of Minnesota.
dinner the annual Valentine box was poit, Fergus Falls; Eima Karistrom, its power and to use it as an imple
opened and the Valentines were dis Moorhead; George Moe, McKinley; ment tor their own improvement
tributed by Miss Ragnhild Johnson, oauie Mortenson, Fergus Falls; Hazei There are at least three kinds of evi
an alumna of the sorority in the guise Peterson, Warren; Helen Remley, dence that indicate roughly the ex
I!
Moornead; Myrtle Rennacker, Detroit tent to which laborers are becoming
of cupid.
Lakes; Louise Sorknes, Madison; their own capitalists: first, the rapid
Marshall Shelstad, Clarissa.
growth of savings deposits; second,
1 10 Brodway
Fargo, N. Dak.
The elections were preceded by an the investment by laborers in the
ALTHAIA DISCUSSES
Efficient
Service
WHITMAN AND DREISER instructive speech by Mr. F. G. Leas- shares of corporations; third, the
ure of the industrial Arts Department, growth of labor banks."
Althaia Literary Society held a
Professor Carver also speaks of a
meeting on Tuesday evening at 7:00 on experiences in Africa. Mr. LeasSmine of (Limit Jfats
ure displayeu many relics and numer "balanced economic system." It is
o'clock in room 35.
RALPH IVERSON
ous skins of animals which he had one of the newest ideas in the eco
A short business meeting was held shot.
nomic world, and it is primarily based
Representing the
first. This was followed by a pro
515
p. Affr.
upon an effective system of popular
gram of which Ida Davenport was in
education. Education is one of the
International Life Ins. Co.
Jfargu
CHILD LIFE IS TOPIC OF
charge.
keynotes of the entire economic revo
SEE ME BEFORE YOU CROAK
COUNTRY
LIFE
CLUB
The following program was given:
lution. No wonder the movement "is
The Country Life Club met Tues being brought about by the schoolBong
Hilda Sorkness
day evening, February 15, in the ma ams and the business men primar
Review of "An American Tragedy"
Alfred Tollefson Junior High School assembly.
ily, though everybody who does really
Mamie Carlson, chairman of the good and honest work in any field of
"The Poetry of Walt Whitman"
Suit Cleaned $1.50
Plain Siik Dress $1.50
..Alma Straus program committee, took charge of useful enddhvor and who thinks clear
Discussion of the outstanding liter the meeting, and a program centering ly and votes sanely has his part in it."
Your Hat Too
around the theme "Child Life in
ary contributions of the month.
This great movement that is tend
Other Lands" was given.
ing to destroy the class distinction
The program consisted of songs, between capital and labor will cast
ALL-COLLEGE PARTY HAS folk dances and representations of many of our present evils into obliv
BACK IN 24 HOURS
OLD-TIME FEATURES characters as they have been re ion, perhaps the greatest of which is
Thoroughly Cleaned
Old time music and dances were vealed to us through stories written the strike.
Expertly Blocked
the features of the entertainment in of the various countries.
We are now standing on the thres
the gymnasium Friday evening. Stu
hold of achieving the great ideals of
dents and faculty gathered there at MISS LOMMEN TALKS ON
American democracy, liberty, and
an all-school party and enjoyed danc
BOOKS AT CROOKSTON equality.
ing from 8:00 to 10:00 o'clock. Music
Miss Georgina Lommeu, director of
—C.N.
was furnished by the school orches
tra and the "Old Time Trio."
• the Training School, gave an address
Friday, February 11, on "Children's
PHONE 756
MOORHEAD
Rhoda Maland, class of 1924, is a
Books in the Home," at the Winter supervisor in the fourth grade of our
Farm Show at Croofcston.
training school.
VALENTINE IDEA IN ART
PHONE BEFORE NOON

Jitsti % JHnebtri)

Tri- State
Teachers' Bureau

AMERICAN CLEANERS, INC.

CLUB TERM PARTY ALSO

The Art Club term party which was
held Friday evening in the Art Rooms
was well attended by fifteen members
of the club.
The valentine idea was displayed by
the lunch and. decorations.
Games of various kinds provided
the entertainment of the evening.

If You Want 24 Hour Service

THE COLLEGE CLUB

"A Good Place To Eat"
Orders Taken For Home Baking

TWO GOOD REASONS

1-2 Block West

VOLD & ANDERSON
DEPARTMENT STORE
Dry Goods

You May Not
Need Glasses
But you'll never know with
out a real examination. We
have an experienced optome
trist and solicit your trial
test. Also a full line of spec
tacles and fine lenses for all
purposes.

614 CENTER AVENUE

FIRST: to supply your needs as a student from our
complete lines of Supplies, Stationary, Books, etc.

MOORHEAD

SECOND: to familiarize yourself with teaching ma
terials, equipment, maps, globes, books, etc.
HARDWARE, SPORTING GOODS, CUTLERY

LARSON HARDWARE CO.

SEE US TO SEE EETTER

118 Broadway, Fargo, N. D.

W*

Our various' lines include practically everything
schools need.

NORTHERN SCHOOL SUPPLY CO.
N. P. Ave. and 8th St.
Fargo, N. D.

F. W. Peterson Co.
JEWELERS & OPTOMETRISTS

Why it will pay you to call on us.

Moorhead

Minnesota
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THE EAGLE OF THE SEA
* Continued from Col. Two, Page One)
entertainment.
Of course, Shake
speare in the cow country Is still some
what of a pioneer stage, but since
the first
appearance of the Normal
Players in Santa Rosa in October,
1925, the movement has met with
nost surprising success.

NO SCIENCE-RELIGION
CONFLICT, "Y" MEN SAY

Troupe Is Self-Supporting.

The student troupe is a self-support
ing one, and to make this possible
arrangements are generally made
thereby the public school of a given
own sponsors the sale of tickets and
the receipts are then divided, 40 per
cent to the local sponsor and 60 to
the mesa dramatices. The players
travel by automobile, frequently over
doubtful roads, frequently in the face
of sandstorms or "northers." The
distance between towns averages
about 100 miles.
Audience Is Responsive.

I

Capt. Baldwin

(Contii.ued from Col. Five, Pag.
FG FT
1
0
Bristol, F
1
0
Schaumberg, F
0
5
Joos, C
0
0
Lougheed; C
1
0
Burt, O
6
0
Anderson, G
0
0
Diss, G
Jamestown—

6

PF
1
2
1
1
1
3
y

2

9

MUSIC DEPT. CALENDAR

The players are rewarded by sincere
response to their dramatic efforts.
Many
times they see hardened
knuckles slipping furtively towards
moistened eyes, or on the other hand,
hear hearty unfeigned laughter boom
forth from the prairie meeting houses.
The prize comment was that of an
interested section hand who said that
he certainly must go to see the play
if it was by Shakespeare, as he had
always been so fond of Shakespeare's
stories about the Bible, especially
"The Trial by Pilate." But in the
main appreciation of the plays has
been
unexpectedly intelligent, as
much so, no doubt as in the average
city.
A performance of "The Taming of
the Shrew" had just been concluded
in a yucca-orchard village better than
fifty miles out on the prairie.
"That there play," commented one
ranchman as he climbed into his
wagon, "ain't such a rumpus for gun
play, but it gives a person something
tgu-'aink about.

Monday, 2:25 3:15 P.M.—Band prac
Guests on the campus were: Irene
tice.
Wednesday, 1:00 P.M.—Orchestra re Borchert of Fargo, who visited with
Gladys Rentz; Mrs. Graeme of Wa
hearsal.
dena, as a guest of Ruth Robinson;
1:45 P.M.—Band practice.
C l a s s e s I t b e g i n n e r s o n b a n d i n s t r u Marcelle Redlinger and Margaret Alz
heimer of Breckenridge, who visited
ments in Muse room.
with Agnes Redlinger, and Mrs. Davis
AitosH Tuesday, 3:20 P. M.
Cornet: Thursday, 3:20 P. M. of Fergus Falls, who visited with her
• Trombcne: Thursday, 9:15 A.M. daughter, Florence.

TWO STAFF MEMBERS LOST IN WILD RUSH OF
BI DDING JOURNALISTS TO STORM OWL STUDIO
"All aboard," shouted Louie, and a score of embryonic literary lights
piled into the M.S. T. C. limousine (?) and merrily began their momentous
journey.
A corner was rounded; the individual occupants picked themselves out
of the melee and began locating various belongings—hats, purses, bruises,
and broken bones.
Sixteen corners were negotiated, each time resulting in catastrophe.
A tour of Broadway was necessary before adequate parking space was
available, but at last they found refuge in an alley.
With the courage and perseverance inherited from their pioneer parents
the crowd stormed its objective, namely, the Owl Studio.
Were their troubles over? No, verily only begun. In spite of Claude's
back seat driving, Louie had lost two of his passengers. Horrors! The
faculty straw boss and Petrie, the massage (make-up) editor, were missing!
The ambulance, however, was not far behind. Broken and battered, with
the support of their staff they were able to remain erect and assume a
serene pose until Romeo had adjusted his smile and the camera had clicked.
Another charge for the waiting room! The mob oozed into its great
coats and poured down the staircase.
And behold! On the street was Louie! Faithful to the end! Back in
the studio, picture frames hung empty, masterpieces were missing, a broken
chair lurched drunkenly, but quiet reigned, and all were happy.
TRIO GIVE PROGRAM TUESDAY

Miss Florence Bullard, Miss Helen
Vigen, and Mrs. Joseph Kise with
Miss Martha Gibbon at the piano,
sang three numbers at the meeting of
the Rotary Club Tuesday noon and
repeated their program at the meeting
of the C. S. Circle of the Methodist
Church at the home of J. H. Rulifson,
Jr., Moorhead. The songs were: "A
Green Cathedral," Hohn; "A Bowl of
Roses," Clarke, and "Absent," Am
brose.

THON'S

That religion and science do not
and can not conflict was the unani
mous verdict of a group of students
who discussed "Religion vs. Science
at the regular meeting of the Y. M.
C. A. Monday evening. This conclu
sion was reached at an Open Forum
following a presentation of the sub
ject by Witlard Gowenlock.
Mr.
Gowenlock declared that evolution is
not the first instance of controversy
between scientific and religious radi
cals; that the shape of the earth was
once as serious a bone of contention
as evolution is today. Today, he said, |
we do not consider religion and sci
ence divided over the question of the
shape of the earth.

COLLEGE STUDENTS TO
OFFICIATE IN H. S. MEET
The Junior High School will hold a
track meet February 18th in the gym
nasium. Every year the Junior High
School has neld such a meet but this
year's meet is expected to be larger
than ever before. It will be open to
all college students who wish to at
tend and a small admission fee of five
cents is being charged in order to pay
the expenses.
The following officials were chosen
for the meet: Referee, Victor Fried
land; track judges, Wheeler, Besticlc.
Townsend; clerk of course, Zech:
starter, Harold Friedlund; timers.
Burton, Johnson; official reporter,
Bernice Voight; announcer, Bordsen;
track inspector, Strombo; field
mar
shal, Baldwin; field surgeon, Bordsen.
There will be handicaps for various
grades as follows: Seventh grade, 12
points; eighth grade, 8 points; ninth
grade, 4 points; 10th grade, no points.
Order of events:
Girls: (1) broad jump and prelimi
nary relay; (2) high jump; (3) dis
tance throw; (4) semi-final relay; (5) j
obstacle race; (6) dash; (7) final re
lay.
Boys: (1) high jump; (2) broad
jump and preliminary relay; (3) dash;
(4) distance throw; (5) semi-final 1
race; (6) final
relay; (7) obstacle
race.

The Love
Teachers Agency

At Your Grocer's

MEMBER NATIONAL TEACHERS ASSN.

ESTABLISHED 1896

A. A. LOVE, MGR.

Northwest Bakery Co.
Moorhead

102 Broadway

Fargo, N. D.

Minnesota

THE OLDEST BUSINESS HOUSE IN THE RED RIVER VALLEY
ESTABLISHED 1873

B. F. MACKALL
INCORPORATED

DRUGGISTS
BOOKS, STATIONERY AND SUNDRIES
510 CENTER AVENUE
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

ROYAL

PORTABLE

TYPEWRITER

The Busiest Tool in the Student's Kit.
Sold on the payment plan.

OFFICE SPECIALTIES CO.
627 First Ave., No.
Fargo No., Dak.

Spring is Here -Bringing with it a
bountiful Selectior.
of all that is New
in the Fashion world,
for Woman and Miss.

WILDCATS LOSE TO J. H. S.

Black's Cash Store Prices.
Noticeably Evident

PICTURES BY MR. WHITE

The scenic views rrinted in this
edition were made by Mr. W C. White
of the College faculty.
M.S. T. C. TRIO

PLAY

AT

FARGO

The trio of violinists consisting of
Mr. and Mrs. D L. Preston and Mr.
Christiansor, ployed at the First
; Methodist Church of Fargo, Sunday
evening. February 13.

BLACK'S STORE
WHERE YOU ALWAYS FIND THE CROWD

Fargo,

No. Dak.

j

For Illustrations
to add interest to your school paper,
annual, or other publication, consult

THE

DAKOTA ENGRAVING Co.

The place for fine shoe reparing

ARTISTS and PHOTO ENGRAVERS

Fargo
CORNER 4TH ST. & CENTER AVE.

Photo Play

Pullman
Sandwich Loaf

The Junior High School basketball
team won the game from the Wild
Cats by a score 16 to 14 on February
8, 1927. The lineup was as follows:
Wild Cats
J. H . S.
M. Dahlin
RF
N. Butler
M. Nelson
LF
M. Garrow
L. Scribbins
CF
E. Garrow
G. Holm
CG
E.Johnson
L. Krohn
RG
M. Johnson
I. Hetland
LG
K. Ericksen
Field Goals: Junior High School, 6;
Wild Cats, 7. Free Throws: Junior
High School, 4; Wild Cats, 0.

SHOE HOSPITAL

Moorhead

Acts of Vaudeville 5
with

FARGO Feature

Florence Vidor

N. Dak.

Basketball
COBS
vs
MOORHEAD ARMORY

SATURDAY
Feb. 19, 8:00 P. M.

Minnesota

Makes a Difference

